
PREFACE 

Unli.ke any other hilly place in India, Sikkim, the cosy erstwhile 

Kingdom and presently a constituent State of the Indian Union, on the 

mount.ain top of the Himalayas, appears at the very first glance as a 

Buddhist count~ with close resemblance to Tibetan Polity. More than 

hundx·e{l monasteries and Chortens all over the State, the white lines . .: 

of sanctified prayer flags flapping in the wind on the mountain ridges, 

pagoda-shaped a.rchite.cture of tile buildings wfth turquoise blue roofs 

and paintings of eight symbols of Vajrayana Buddhism on the pillars and 

walls, Lamas in red robes walking through the roads with prayer wheels 

in their hands and chanting hymns from Kangy·ur or Tangyur, and 1nost 

of all,. the pious and peace-loving people observing numberless religious 

festivals eve~ now and then in the tradi tiona! Buddhist way w-ith 

songs, dances and typical musical· inst·J.':~m~?-ts, mark the Buddhist 
. \ . 

:j.doni;ity of. the State. Legend says that. Guru ·fadma Sambhava, the 

founder of Buddhism in Tibet, f i:rst di scovererl. this place and ndmi red 

it as Paradise or a supernatural place most si;ii·table for medi tnt ion. 

It is said that Sikkim is one of the best sacred places of pilgrima.gu, 

blesfled and sanctified by Aval old te swar, the omniscient Guru Padma 

Sambha:·l"a, other Jinas a.nd Jinaputras and many Avatars or Incarnates • 

Sikkim emerged as a Buddhist Kingdom established by the Lamas from 

'fibet and Buddhism was the rr.ain feat.ure in the socio-political lif~ 

of Sikkim. The R.ul&rs were the Dharm·araja- both spiritual and 

... 
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temporal head and the Lamas \orere not only the spiritual upholders, but 

a.l so i.;he guards and guides for the administration of the Kingdom. The 

religious efficacies, which marked the Buddhist character of Sikkim 
' 

are still flowing through all its veins of socio-political life. 

Tibetan 1-lahayana Buddhism, known as Vajrayana Buddhism, had 

played a great productive role in the socio-political development of 

Sikkim. That Lamaist Traditionalism is still continuing to play an 

important part in the political process of modern Sikkim, - in the 

functioning of the Legi sla.ture, the Executive and the Judi c ia,ry, in 

the formulation and implementation of the Governmental Policies, in 

decision-making, in the electoral process and in other socio-politic.al 

matters even to-day. The interaction of Religion and Politics ha<J 

given Sil~kim a special character even after its inclusion in the 

Indian Union. 

When the author happened to be the resident of Sikkim during the 

Seve.nt,ies, immediately after its merger in the Indian Union, she was 

immenuely attracted by that Buddhist character of the place and was 

deeply interested to study about the unique religious tradition which 

had shaped the socio-political history of Sikkim. And the Institute 

of Tibetology at Gangtok, a store-house of kno,vledge ,dth a vast 

collec:tions of Books and Scriptures, Icons and Thankas, and many other 

'objects of Tibetan t-ia.hayana Buddhism, ir1 spired her to take up a project 

on this rather delicate theme. 

The author was a Lecturer in Political Science in the Governn1ent 

College at Gangtok and was f.'.ssociated with various social and cultural 
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organ.izations of Sikkim. llll these connections provided her with 

extensive opportunities to nake an in-depth study of the Social and 

Cultural heritage of Sikkim and its Religio-political infra structure. 

Dr. Samirendra Nath Ray, Professor in the Department of Political 

Science of the North Bengal University and at present the Dean of the 

Faculty of Arts, was kind enough to appreciate that project and to 

agree to be the guide of her work. From helping in preparing the 

synopsis and schemes of the project to arranging the selected Biblio

graphy at the end of the work, Dr. Ray has, with his usual personal 

attention and ca.:re., ably guided her with proper advice, instruction, 

sugges·Uon and correction at every step. Any amount of formal 

aQknowledgement of gratitude would be too insufficient to repay the 

debt the author owes to him. 

Some of the topics and chapters of this dissertation have already 

been published as articles in various periodicals and newspapers. The 

author presented papers on Sildtim twice in the Seminars organized by 

the North E~st India Council for Social Science Research at Shillong, 

Meghulaya, and also a paper "Religion and Communal Harmony in Sikkim" 

in a Sominar organized by the Centre for Himalayan Studies at the 

North llengal University. The author has also written a book on Sikkim 

which is under publication by the National Book Trust of India, New 

Delhi. 

It should be confessed frankly that the English spelling of the 

Tibetan or Sikkimese words, used in the dissertation, :may not be as 
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proper as it should be. Especially, those words are found to be r.pelt 

in different ways in differ~nt books; for example, Namgyal - Namgye, 

Jelepa-la - DZelep-la, KongrB~-la - Chongra-la, Tenging - Tenzying, 

Nying-ma- Rnin-Ma, Gelug-pa- Dge-lugs-pa, Yoksum-Yuksum etc. As 

there is no standard form, the Tibetan or Sikkimese words have been 

written in English script according to pronunciation in a simple way. 

A glossa~ of those words has been given at the end of the book. 

The author expresses her gratitude to ~ate Raibahadur T.D.Densapa, 

who used to be regarded as the moving encyclopaedia of Sikkim, for 

helpi11g her every now and then with information about various past 

events and in finding out the facts from different sources, inspite 

of his illness and ailments. Raibahadur Den sap a, known as Barmiok 

Kazi, was closely associated with the administration of Sikkim as 

Private Secretary to the Maharaja and as Chief Secretary of Sikkim 

and Adviser to the Governments of Sikkim and Bhutan. He was also a 

great scholar in Tibetan Language and Literature and in Mahayana 

Budd.hi sm. Yap a D. Dadul, the former Chief Secretary of Sikkim, has 

also' helped the author in various ways, especially in tracing out 

the system of religion-oriented society of Sikk.im and the admini st.ra

tivei pattern prevalent the:t"e. The author acknowledges the generosity 

of Yapa Dadul for allowing her to use the book titled "ThE!. Hidden Land 

of :&ice" written by him which is yet to be published. 

~rhe author is grateful to ~lr. N .K. Rustomj i, the then Principal 

Administrator or Dewan of Sikkim, Mr. Kashiraj Pradhan, former 

Councillor, Late Sonam Tshering, who was one of the foremost leaders 
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of the democratic movement al'ld also the Speaker of the Sikkim Legi~la-

tive .Assembly, tvlr. L .B. Basnet, former Deputy Speaker, Kazi Lendup 

Dorji, the first Chief Minister of Sikkim and his wife Kazini Elisa 

Maria., who was an institution by herself, Mr. T .s. Gyal tsen, the 

former Chief Secretary of Sikkim, Smt. Bhubanes Kumari, the Legal 

Adviser 'to the former C~ogyal Late :Palden Thondup Na.mgyal, His Holiness 
I 

L.G. Uimpoche, the former :t-Iinister of Ecclesiastical Department, Mr.R.K. 

Naraya.nam,- the former Development Commissioner, Mr. R.K. Gupta, former 

Secretary to the Sikkim Legis! ative Assembly, Mr. M .K. Pradhan, former 

Chief .Secretary, for assisting the author in hei" work. 

'l~he author is much obliged to l'rlr. J .T. Densapa., worthy son of 

Raibahadur· Densapa and the Home Secretary, Mr. P.T. Namgy~l, the 

Secretary for Ecclesiastical Department, Mr. Karma Topden, the 

· Secr~tary t.o the Chief Minister, for their generous help in collecting 

official records and data. Mr. Rathin Sen Gupta, Chief Secretary of 

the Gover~ent of Vest Bengal, who was deputed by the Government of 

India and vas appointed by the Government of Sikkim as the Election 

Commiflsioner in 1974, has obliged the author by clarifying some of 

her que:des about the Election Rules and Methods adopted in the 

Electiou of 1974. The author is also grateful to Mr. D.K. Manaval&.n, 

Chief EJ.ectoral Officer of 1979 Election and Mr. K~:t-1:1. Chhabra, former 

Chief Socretary and Chief Electoral Officer of 1985 Election, for 
.. 

helping in her resea~ch on the election process of Sikkim. Mr .H.R .Gupta, 

the Deputy Chief Electoral Officer, has also obligee. the author in 

preparing the Tables and Charts of the elections and by helping with 

other .ma.tEirials. 
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'l~he author is indebted particularly to Professor Nirmal C.Sinha;• 

Director of the Institute of Tibetol ogy and formerly the Can tenary 

Professor of the Calcutta University, for his expert suggestion and 

advice. He had always extended his helping hand in explaining the 

intricate questions on Vajrayana Buddhism as prevailed in Sikkim. 

Dr. Anukul Banerjee, a former Director of the Institute of Tibetology, 

has also obliged the author by helping her in understanding the subject. 

The author is also grateful t.'> Mr. B.G. Ghose, Research Officer of the 

Institute of Tibetology, who has helped the author in preparing the 

Glossa~ of the Sikkimese and Tibetan words used in the dissertation 

and also by suggesting and providing relevant books from the Library. 

The author acknowledges her gratitude to Dr. Ringu-Tulku from 

whom she acquired the preliminary knowledge of Tibetan Language and 

for other assistance. Lama Kunga and Rechung Rimpoche of Tibetology 

also deserve thanks of the author. The author is grateful to the 

Dorje Lopon, Omzed Lamas and other Lamas of Pema-Yangshe Monastery, 

Rum-t.ek Monastery, Nying-ma.-Sheda, Phodong Nonastery etc. 

~~he author was fortunate to get the opportunity of meeting per

sondly His Hoiiness the Dalai Lama during his visi·t to Sikkim in 

October, 1981, and also of His Holiness Gyahra Karma-Pa Lama. of 

Rumtek Monaste~ who left his mortal body in November, 1981. 

Dr. Nirmalananda Sen Gupta, a friend of the author, who got Ph.D. 

Degree on "State Government and Politics of Sikkim", later published 

by the Sterling Publishers Pvt. Ltd., Delhi, 1985, also deserves thanks 

for his kind advice and. assistance. 
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The author expresses ht~r hea.rt-felt thanks to Mr.Chul-Ten Lepcha 

and l>lr, R~S. Rawat of the Sikkim High Court for their kind help and 

co-operation. She is also thankful t<;> Hr • .Anjan Das of the Calcutta 

High Court for helping her in typing the manuscript. 

The ·author is also grateful.to Smt. Kamala Hukherjee, a freedom 

fighter and a Social Worker, the Editor of Himalaya Prasanga, for her 

aid and assistance. Mr. Pravas Kumar of Town and Country Planning 

Department, Government of West Bengal, also de serves thanks for 

arranging the maps and other assistance. 

The author need not mention in express words that without the 

constant vigilance and assistance of her husband, Justice A.M. 

Bhattacharjee, now a Judge of the Calcutta High Court, the present 

work .would have been a mere dream. His long association with Sikkim, 

as tb.e then Legal Adviser to the former Chogyal and then as the first 

Advot:ate-General of Sikkim and then as a Judg·~ of the High Court of 

Sikkim and Chairman of the Sikkim I.aw Commission had been a great 

privilege for the author. The daughter of the author, .Achina, rendered 

no less active assistance to her mother, specially at the ending part 

of tho work. Thu author al3o expresses her gratitude to Smt.Chitra 

Roy, wife of Dr. Saruirendra Nath Ray, for her inspiration and 

encouragement. 

Dated, 

Calcutta, . ~ Jf, fi ~1 ( AP ARNA BH.ATT.ACHARY .A) 


